
KEY PENDIENTE 1º ESO 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 Meat Fruit Vegetables 

 steak oranges carrots 

 turkey grapes onions 

 ham bananas beans 

2 1. hot dog  d 6. noodles  e 

 2. soup  i 7. juice  f 

 3. roll  h 8. apple  a 

 4. chips  c 9. fizzy drink  b 

 5. butter  g 

3 1. eggs 4. olives 

 2. lettuce, tomatoes 5. pie 

 3. rice, potatoes 6. salmon, shrimp 

 Grammar  

4 1. wasn’t eating 4. weren’t preparing 

 2. wasn’t reading 5. was doing 

 3. were playing 

5 1. were / weren’t eating 

 2. was / wasn’t having 

 3. was / wasn’t raining 

 4. were / weren’t playing 

 5. was / wasn’t talking 

6 1. was celebrating 3. were … singing 

 2. weren’t playing 4. wasn’t making 

 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 1. disappointing 4. strange 

 2. noisy 5. horrible 

 3. enjoyable 6. clean 

2 1. c 2. e 3. a 4. b 5. d 

3 1. surprising 4. disgusting 

 2. exciting 5. excellent 

 3. tasty 

 Grammar  

4 1. What was Peter eating at eight o’clock? 

 2. Which book was Susan reading at 3.00 last 

night? 

 3. Where were Jack and Mary living in 1998? 

 4. Who was Linda talking to at 6.00? 

 5. What were the boys doing at 4.00 in the 

afternoon? 

5 1. Peter was eating ice cream at eight o’clock. 

 2. Susan was reading Harry Potter at 3.00  

last night. 

 3. Jack and Mary were living in Paris in 1998. 

 4. Linda was talking to Henry at 6.00. 

 5. The boys were playing football at 4.00 in the 

afternoon. 

6 1. were you doing 

 2. Was your mother helping you 

 3. was she talking to 

 4. was the teacher telling her about / saying 

 5. were preparing 

 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 1. a 3. c 5. e 7. f 

 2. d 4. h 6. b 8. g 

2 1. chemist’s 4. post office 

 2. sweet shop 5. police station 

 3. shopping centre 6. arcade 

3 1. café 4. department store 

 2. amusement park 5. sports centre 

 3. hospital 6. hotel 

 Grammar  

4 1. is going to go 4. isn’t going to dance 

 2. isn’t going to ride 5. aren’t going to eat 

 3. are going to buy 

5 1. Is … going to wear; No, he isn’t. 

 2. Is … going to stay; No, it isn’t. 

 3. Are … going to have; Yes, they are. 

 4. Are … going to sing; No, they aren’t. 

 5. Is … going to read; Yes, he is. 

6 1. Are … going to go 5. is going to give 

 2. am going to be 6. are going to have 

 3. am going to try 7. aren’t going to stay 

 4. am not going to join 

 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 1. order  c 5. hire  h 

 2. have  f 6. work  b 

 3. take  g 7. visit  d 

 4. sleep  a 8. go  e 

2 1. take a trip 4. visit relatives 

 2. sleep late 5. order pizza 

 3. hire a bike 

3 Accept all logical and grammatically correct 

answers. 



 Grammar  

4 1. aren’t going to sit 5. are going to see 

 2. are going to go 6. are going to end 

 3. is going to try 7. are … going to do 

 4. is going to meet 

5 1. is bringing 4. are flying 

 2. am singing 5. is coming 

 3. aren’t listening 

 Sentence 3 doesn’t refer to plans for the future 

6 1. Is … playing 4. Are … taking 

 2. Are … eating 5. Are … having 

 3. Is … ending 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 s w i t c h      

 m   o        

 a   u        

 r   c    m    

 t   h    o    

 p   s    u    

 h   c    s    

 o  p r i n t e r   

 n   e        

 e  k e y b o a r d  

    n    p    

      l a p t o p 

2 1. type 5. upload 

 2. download 6. turn on 

 3. Click on 7. print 

 4. turn off 8. computer programs 

 Grammar  

3 1. won’t go, will study 4. won’t go 

 2. doesn’t want 5. will live 

 3. will be 

4 1. Where will you live in 20 years’ time? 

 2. What will cities be like in the future? 

 3. What will David study at university? 

 4. When will you see Jenna? 

 5. Who will plan the wedding? 

5 1. I will live in Paris in 20 years’ time. 

 2. Cities will have flying cars in the future. 

 3. David will study Chinese at university. 

 4. I will see Jenna at 12.00 

 5. Alice will plan the wedding. 

 

 

 

 Vocabulary  

1 1. chemistry 4. French 

 2. maths 5. geography 

 3. literature 6. music 

2 1. biology 4. history 

 2. Chinese 5. ICT 

 3. design and technology 6. drama 

3 1. maths 4. Careers guidance 

 2. art 5. English 

 3. citizenship 6. PE 

 Grammar  

4 1. will miss 4. has  

 2. asks 5. will love 

 3. won’t be 6. won’t invite 

5 1. Robots will drive our cars in the future. 

 2. Where will you live in 20 years’ time? 

 3. If I want a new computer, I’ll buy one. 

 4. The computer won’t work if you spill coffee  

on it. 

 5. Will you answer the phone? 

6 1. will like 6. won’t tell 

 2. will love 7. doesn’t like 

 3. doesn’t want 8. won’t want 

 4. will take 9. will give 

 5. will … take 10. promise 
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